You are invited to join other MLD Families, Professor John Hopwood and other MLD resources at our 2011 Australia

MLD Family Conference™

What:
A time to learn, meet, interact, and share with other MLD affected families and practical care experts

Where:
Melbourne – Rydges Bell City Hotel, 215 Bell Street, Preston

When:
Saturday, March 19th, 2011 ... 1 – 8 pm, including a casual dinner

Agenda & Registration:
Conference details, full agenda, and registration information can be found online at: http://MLDFoundation.org/MLD2011-au or if you do not have computer access call +1 503-656-4808

The MLD Foundation celebrates its 10th year with its first Australian MLD Family Conference. We’ll talk briefly about research & clinical trials and then spend the rest of the afternoon discussing practical care - how to optimize the quality of life for your MLD affected loved one. Our goal is to connect you with other families and resources to improve your loved one’s quality of life. There will be plenty of time to talk & interact with the families and the other attending experts.

We encourage you to bring your MLD-affected loved one with you. Depending on the registrations we will consider providing a separate supervised child care room. We also encourage those who have recently lost loved ones to attend – we love you, and you have much to share with the other families.

Register early so we can plan properly. Registration includes a casual dinner - we will try to arrange discounted hotel rooms if you are staying Friday and/or Sunday nights.

The MLD Foundation serves families affected by metachromatic leukodystrophy (MLD), a terminal neuro-metabolic genetic condition affecting people throughout the world. Our slogan, We C.A.R.E.™, reflects our culture of Compassion, Awareness, Research, & Education.

The MLD Foundation is headquartered in West Linn, Oregon, USA and is a registered (501)(3) non-profit charity organization. MLD Family Conference and We C.A.R.E. are trademarks of the MLD Foundation.

http://www.MLDfoundation.org • phone: +1 503.656.4808 • email: 2011-conferences@MLDFoundation.org